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Outline

• The handknitting industry

• The framework knitting industry:

- Early development

- Growth – a family affair

- The worst aspects of proto-industrial 
exploitation

- Industrialization in the 1870-80s

- Continuation of outwork



Genesis of the hand-
knitting industry
• Nether hose originally made of bias-cut cloth and attached to 

upper hose

• Henry VIII given a pair of fine Spanish knitted silk stockings

• Silk stockings become more popular in Elizabeth I’s reign

• Fine worsted stockings copied from Italy

• By early 17th century, woollen or worsted stocking knitting 
industry found in Wales, West Country, northern England, 
Northamptonshire and Nottinghamshire

• Poor children taught knitting in early 17th-century Norwich

• Hand-knitting declined in 17th century in framework-knitting 
and new draperies areas



Original documents

Hand-knitting

• J. Evans, Letters written during a Tour through North Wales (1804)

• W. Davies, General View of the Agriculture and Domestic Economy of North Wales (1810)

• W. Davies, General View of the Agriculture and Domestic Economy of South Wales (1815)

• H. Evans, The Gorse Glen (first published 1931)

• Municipal Corporations Report 1837-8

Framework knitting

• Luddite letters

• 1845 Report on Condition of framework knitters – industry output and capacity

• W. G. Hoskins, The Midland Peasant (1957)



- What was the organisation of the hand knitting industry?

- How does this compare to the proto-industrial model?

Stocking knitting in Wales

Knitting stockings on the way to market



• In eighteenth century an artisan proto-industry, knitters were 
independent producers

• Bought wool in market, poor women gleaned wool, or tradition of 
farmers giving wool to the poor after shearing

• Women carded and spun the wool, knitting could be done at any 
time by most members of the family

• Knitting sheath used to knit up to 200 stiches a minute

• Knitting assemblies to keep company, save heat and light, 
competitions to increase speed

Stocking knitting in Wales

Knitting stockings on the way to market



Marketing
• Women took stockings to weekly market to sell

• In 18th century, Welsh cattle drovers took stockings with the to sell

• Hosiers bought stockings in major markets – Bala, Llanrwst, Denbigh, and 
sold to English warehouses and shops. Often agents of Shrewsbury 
merchants.



Putting-out stage

• Mechanized carding spread across north 
Wales from the 1790s, often attached to 
existing fulling mills

• Spinning short-staple wool mechanized from 
1810s

• Sales at Bala doubled between 1810 and 
1830

• In 1838, Bala knitting organised on putting-
out basis

• Hand-knitting declined thereafter, but women 
sold stockings into 20th century

Trefriw woollen mill, 1830



Earnings from stocking 
knitting in Nantconwy

• 57% of probate inventories 1750-1800 included a spinning 

wheel

• Larger farms possessed two or three

• Some also possessed stocking presses

• Some poor people spun by spindle

• Stocking knitting took place across the social spectrum as 

a by-employment

• Walter Davies estimated in 1810-15 a woman could card, 

pain and knit four pairs of stockings a week, making 1s 

profit:

‘Such is the employment and such the only means of 

subsistence within the reach of the poorer sort of females’

• In 1830s, many middle-aged or elderly spinsters and 

widows received 6d-1s a week poor relief



William Lee and the invention of the 

knitting frame

• Hand knitting in Nottingham and Leicester 

during 16th century

• William Lee, curate of Calverton, 

Nottinghamshire,  invented stocking frame 

in 1589

• Not taken up in native area and failed to 

get a patent

• Set up manufacturing silk stockings in 

London, then moved to Rouen, France

• After Lee’s death, his workmen moved 

back to London

• In 1669, 400 of the 660 frames in England 

in London, 60% knitting silk stockings



The knitting 
frame
https://www.frameworkknittersmuseum.org.uk/abo
ut-us/video-gallery/

For history of East Midlands framework knitting 
industry, see

http://www.knittingtogether.org.uk

https://www.frameworkknittersmuseum.org.uk/about-us/video-gallery/
http://www.knittingtogether.org.uk/
http://www.knittingtogether.org.uk/


Survival of hand alongside 
framework knitting
1. Fashion

• Knitted stockings and waistcoats were fashion goods, 
limited opportunity for standardized production and 
short runs, stockings patterned with clox or embroidered

• Fashion changed around 1670-80 to silk hose in plain 
colours favoured frame knitting. Colour of London 
stockings often matched suit

2. Labour cost

3. Productivity

4. Quality – 10-18s for a pair of fine silk hose at Charles II’s 
court

5. Material – short-staple wool not suitable for frame

William Hogarth, detail from The 

Rake’s Progress, the orgy



Early 
organisation
• Cromwell granted limited rights to the London 

Corporation of Framework Knitters to regulate craft

• Some London framework knitters migrated to 
Nottingham for less regulation and cheaper labour in 
1680s

• Nottingham made silk stockings. 

• Leicester worsted, served less wealthy market, 
especially textile districts of Lancashire and Yorkshire. 
Initially a satellite of Nottingham

• Midland hosiers traded with London and north, adapted 
houses as workshops and warehouses

• Mix of workshop production and putting out

Swan with Two Necks, Lad Lane

Nottingham hosier’s house, 1730



Leicester

• Existing worsted hand-knitting industry in 1660

• Employers kept 2,000 poor men, women, children and elderly in work in  Leicester 
and surrounding villages

• Low wages and demand meant not economic to introduce frames

• Hosiers may have been reluctant to introduce frames due to fear of reaction from 
hand knitters, and lack of capital

• Framework knitters grew c. 1700 with loans from landowners etc., workers 
increased to 13,000 by 1712, continued to grow till mid-18th century 

• Other capitalists moved into hosiery from textile processing and farming

• Houses and frames for knitters provided an opportunity for  small investors –
innkeepers, craftsmen, widows 

Defoe’s 1720s description



Domestic industry
• Emergence of merchant hosier dynasties in 

Nottingham and Leicester, sometimes from first-
generation framework knitters

• Growth in early 18th century of rural artisan knitters, 
sometimes smallholders but with small capital

• Decline of London knitting, many second-hand 
frames sold to Nottinghamshire and Leicestershire

• Price of frames reduced

• Nottingham framework knitter earned 10s 6d for 4-
day week in 1714, 20s for fine embroidered work

• By 1800, most frames still owned by knitters



Strutt’s Derby rib 
machine
• Jedediah Strutt, son of farmer, apprenticed to 

wheelwright, inherited farm from uncle, patented 
Derby rib machine in 1759

• Strutt’s business in Derby included silk mill, 
kitting silk stockings on firm’s frames and by 
putting out

• Went into partnership with Richard Arkwright and 
Samuel Need, a wealthy Nottingham hosier, to 
finance first water-powered cotton mill at 
Cromford

• Moved into cotton spinning in Belper

Joseph Wright of Derby,
Portrait of Jedediah Strutt (1720-1797)

Cromford Mill, Derwent 

Valley



Innovation and 
growth 1780-1810
• Rib-knit hose became more popular than 

hand-knit stockings

• Worsted spinning mechanized in 1788 

• Riots in Leicester against led Corporation to 
ban machine spinning - worsted yarn 
manufacture moved to Yorkshire

• Machine-spun worsted yarn finer so allowed 
new range of products including underwear

• Hosiers established own London 
warehouses, traded up and down the 
country, new distribution centres e.g. 
Birmingham

• Cotton stockings finer than worsted, cheaper 
than silk – overtook worsted by 1815Cotton stockings

Child’s wool stockings



Discussion

‘As poor as a 
stockinger’
https://www.frameworkknittersmuseum.org.uk/abou
t-us/video-gallery/

How true to history is the Ruddington 
Framework Knitters’ Museum’s portrayal of 
stockingers?

What caused the plight of the framework 
knitters?

https://www.frameworkknittersmuseum.org.uk/about-us/video-gallery/


Reasons for declining earnings
• Worsted spinning – often done by framework knitters’ 

family – mechanised from 1788

• Cotton became much cheaper than wool – affected 
Leicestershire worsted knitters

• Fashion change - introduction of trousers, little demand 
for silk stockings

• Increased competition for American markets from 
Germany and British emigrants to America

• Cut-ups manufactured on wide frame 

• Overcapacity – number of stocking frames grew threefold 
from 20,000 in 1782 to 48,500 in 1844

• Trade depression of the ‘hungry forties’

• Putting-out system –most frames rented by 1844, whole 
family dependent on knitting

Duke of Wellington wearing trousers



Impact of the 
wide frame
• Introduced 1776, allowed three stocking 

legs to be knitted at once, or shirting

• Cheaper stockings made by cutting and 

sewing knitted cloth

• Faster, less skilled than fully-fashioned 

stockings, so lower-paid

• In 1811, workers tried to negotiate higher 

wages and force hosiers to abandon the 

use of cut-ups

• Luddites smashed around 1,000 wide 

stocking frames between 1811 and 1817



The 1844 Royal Commission

• Over 25,000 framework knitters signed a petition on conditions in the 
industry

• Frame rents a major grievance:

- Proletarianized workers could not afford to buy frame

- Frames rented out by hosiers or middlemen ‘bag-hosiers’ at excessive rents

- Rent, candles and oil could take a third of earnings

- Workers had to pay frame rent even when not working

- Bag-hosiers acted as putting-out agents, paid stockingers less than the market 
rate for stockings

- Workers forced to use employers’ truck shops or risked not being given work

- Earnings for basic product 7s a week, position worse in villages



Family self-exploitation: 
the last phase of proto-
industrialization

• Household work-unit in pre-factory phase

• Father worked knitting frame, mother seamed 
the stockings, younger children wound bobbins

• In large families, older daughters did seeming 
while mother or older son worked a second 
frame  

• Seaming involved linking the stiches to lie flat

• One seamer needed per stocking knitter

• Wide frame knitting performed by men moved 
into workshops, but created more seaming or 
sewing cut-ups put out to women in the home

Low earnings and frame rents 

made it less economic for hosiers 

to mechanize



Framework knitters’ 
housing and workshops

Shepshed cottage

Nottingham, 19c

Backyard workshops, mid-19c Earl Shilton, 

Leicestershire
Mid-19c Nottinghamshire 6-frame 

workshop



Mechanisation and better times for some

• Villages specialised in fully-fashioned stockings on narrow frames

• By mid-century, village narrow frames only fully employed at peak periods, declining 
earnings 

• Framework knitting increasingly women’s work - 40% of frames rented by women 
mid-19c

• Powered knitting machines patented in 1850s, Cotton’s wide-gauge frame 
introduced in 1860s, widely adopted. Frame rents abolished

• English production increased from £3.6m in 1851 to £6.5m in 1862

• Nearly all sewing-up done by hand outworkers till 1890s, when overlocking machine 
became common in factories

• Domestic out-work continued into the 20th century – 1/3rd knitting workforce 
outworkers in 1907



Summary

• Hand knitting largely by-employment artisan production

• Developed into putting-out industry in Wales in 1830s after mechanisation of 
wool spinning, and as knitters became poorer

• Framework knitting started as artisan system

• Wealthy hosiers soon controlled trade, especially supply of silk, and cotton 
thread and worsted yarn after mechanisation of spinning

• Involution of proto-industry as earnings fall

• Mechanisation allowed frame rentals to be abolished, but women’s low-paid 
outwork continued until late 20th century


